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Chapter 2 Complicated Start 
“You’re twitching so much inside … you’re gonna cum soon right?” he asked in between 
sucking my nipples with loud mocking sucking sounds. I couldn’t answer him even if I 
wanted to. My mind was going blank and numb from the pleasure he was feeding me 
and my body was now moving on its own guided purely by animalistic instinct and lust. I 
leaned back and wrapped by legs wantonly around his hips while pulling up my pussy to 
grind rhythmically against his fingers as he intensified the in-and-out motion. 
My arms wrapped around his neck pushing his head in for a wildly deep kiss involving 
our hot tongue and I cried my climax into his mouth as my release hit me hard. I arched 
my back against his body and fingers that were still deeply buried in my hole and 
wrapped my legs tight around his hips drawing his whole body closer to me. The last 
sensation I remembered before my mind went completely blank was the rush of hot 
liquid released from the inner depths of my pussy. 
“Wake up Natalia…we’re not finished yet.” 
I wasn’t sure if it was his voice or the sensation of my entrance being suddenly 
stretched that brought me back to my senses. He had lifted me to sit on his work table 
and I felt it…Big, Hot and Hard as it pumped into my cave. His cock was plunging into 
my hole as his hands held my legs wide open to grant him access to my inner core. 
“You’re still so tight down here even after cumming that hard … guess my fingers were 
not enough for your hungry pussy…” 
He reared back to remove his shaft from me before slamming it all the way inside my 
quivering pussy. It was both painful and pleasurable at the same time as my pussy walls 
adjusted to the size and shape of him. 
“Don’t clench around me too tightly, I’m about to move…hold your legs open wider for 
me,” Edward commanded. 
As if bounded by the magic of his command, I held my legs wide open for him as he 
thrusted fast and hard in and out of my sopping wet cunt. Thrust, thrust, 
thrust…pumping harder and deeper each time. His big dick was rubbing my inner walls 
and hitting my womb deep inside with each thrust. Just as his cock was thrusting deep 
inside me, his tongue was thrusting deep inside my mouth to contain my screams of 
pleasures as I whimpered passionately into his mouth. 
Oh father, please forgive me for this. His face and build which are so similar to my 
father is turning me on so much. My uncle hoisted me into a sitting position to thrust into 
me even more deeply and soon he was groaning madly and pumping wildly into me 
non-stop. I felt like my whole body has melted to mush in his arms and with each stroke 
of his dick inside of me, I inched closer to my climax. 
“I’m … gonna … gonna …” I panted and wrapped my legs around his hips pushing my 
pussy up even closer to the base of his cock. 
“Cum…let’s cum together Natalia!” He panted hard in my ear and scooped my body into 
his arms lifting my ass off the table and pushing my ass to grind harder and faster 
against his hips as he wildly pumped his cock inside my pleasure hole. I clenched my 
legs around his hips and my pussy around his cock one final time before screaming out 



wildly as my climax hit me again. He screwed his dick into me one last time, his dick 
twitched and his balls contracted shooting his hot seed deep into my cunt. 
**ring ring ring** 
“Hi, Lucien. Yup, we’re wrapping up at work now. I will drop your daughter off in a few 
minutes…No, I don’t think I can stay over for dinner. Alright, see you soon. 
“As you heard, your father wants you back now. You better get dressed so I can drive 
you back home. I wouldn’t want to keep my dear brother waiting to have dinner with his 
beloved daughter for too long, now can I? … come down to the car when you’re done.” 
I was still exhausted from our steamy session as I felt his cock gliding out of me 
followed by the mix of our love juices spilling out of my opening onto my legs and the 
floor. That was when I realized that this was the first time in my life that I did it raw and 
had a man’s seed buried deep inside me. The smell of our sex hung heavily in the room 
along with the silence as my uncle dressed and left without saying another word. 
I dressed up as fast as I could in my state of confusion and grabbed my bag before 
heading out of his office down towards the parking lot where he was waiting. What have 
I done? How did I lose all of my control and give myself over like that to my uncle? What 
I did was so wrong, immoral, and disgusting…thinking of and desiring my father as I let 
my uncle fuck me senseless in his office…but wait … how did he know? Cold sweat ran 
down my spine as I realized that he somehow knew my dark secret. He knew of my love 
and yearning for my stepfather. Edward, he knows about my forbidden love towards his 
older brother… 
I picked up my mobile and saw a message from my step cousin, Zak. 
“How was the first week of your internship with uncle Edward? I miss having you in my 
arms. Let me know if you are free later tonight…Love you always.” 
To be continued… 

 

 


